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Abstract: To the question, "Who was the Salya of the Mahäbhärata?", a wide
scale of different answers can be given. Without being exhaustive, Salya can
be described as a king, a general, a friend, a charioteer or even as a traitor.
The high number of his roles indicates that he is among the most prominent
epic heroes. On the other hand, it is striking that none of the answers given
above refers to Salya's ancestry. The importance of the genealogical lists in
the Mahäbhärata is well established. For an epic hero it was his ancestry that
determined his real identity. Therefore it is surprising that our knowledge
about Salya's family is so meagre. As a matter of fact, the only thing we
know about his birth is that he was an offspring of a prestigious royal
dynasty. Salya himself was, however, very proud of his descent and considered

his service as Kama's charioteer as a disgrace on his family. This paper
attempts to identify this highly honoured dynasty from which Salya arose.

Many passages of the epic give the impression that Salya was also of Kuru
descent just as the Kaurava and Pändava heroes. This interpretation may
shed new light on such events as Salya's appointment as general and
Pändu's second marriage.

Keywords: Bählika, MädrI, Mahäbhärata, Salya, Somavamsa

Perhaps it is not an exaggeration to say that Salya is one of the most prominent
heroes of the Mahäbhärata. Among others he appears as a great charioteer,
Mädri's oldest brother, Pändu's brother-in-law, the valiant king of Madra, and

last but not least the Kaurava commander-in-chief after Kama's death.

Accordingly, Salya's figure has not been neglected in studies on the great
epic. Meiland emphasized the ambiguity of the character, since Salya, though he

sympathized with the Pändavas, fought on the Kaurava side.1 Others, such as

Ruben and Hiltebeitel regarded Salya together with Kama as a caricatural

1 Meiland 2005: 18-19.
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counterpart of Krsna and Arjuna.2 Hiltebeitel, moreover, proposed an allegorical
relationship between the Madra king and the Earth, on the basis of which he

interpreted Yudhisthira's triumph over Salya as the final conquest of the Earth.3

Salya's participation in the Great War has thus been fairly well examined, but
less attention has been given to his origins.

In contrast to the other heroes in the epic, there is in fact very little that we
know about Salya's descent. Even Vettam Mani's enormous encyclopedia gives

no more information than the fact that he and Mädri were fathered by the king of
Madra, about whom there are no further details.4 Bowles has paid a bit more
attention to his lineage and regarded it as the main reason for the enmity
between Kama and Salya. According to him, the request to serve Kama as a

charioteer was an insult for Salya on his prestigious family.5 Nevertheless, the

lack of more accurate information is quite disturbing especially in the light of
such recent studies as Brodbeck's, McGrath's and Witzel's which call attention to

the central role of the epic genealogies.6

Therefore, to say something about Salya's reputable ancestry, it is worth

investigating those epic passages carefully, which are concerned with him. In
these verses Salya is regularly mentioned together with Bähllka's descendants,

in fact the Mahäbhärata refers to Salya himself as a Bähllka.7 Although this

epithet has usually been explained as an allusion to his ethnic identity,8 the

possibility of Bählika being a patronymic can not be excluded and is worth
further examination.

Bähllka, Salya's possible ancestor is a character in the Mahäbhärata famous

as Pratipa's second son as well as Samtanu's elder brother.9 He left the kingdom

2 Hiltebeitel 1990: 256; Ruben 1943 : 221.n.

3 Hiltebeitel 1990: 266-279.

4 Mani 1984: 460.

5 Bowles 2006: 34-35.
6 Brodbeck 2009; McGrath 2004: 179-191; Witzel 2005.

7 Mahäbhärata 1.61.6.cd; 1.105.7.d*61.12. (Central group of the Northern recension). - Here it is

important to make a comment on my attitude to the Critical edition. During my research, I

regarded it as a great collection of the several Mahäbhärata-texts rather than an Ur-version of
the epic and therefore I included the so-called star passages in the references to get as

comprehensive picture about the theme as it is possible.

8 Brodbeck 2009: 156; Mani 1984: 674.

9 tathaiva sarvadharmajnah pitur mama pitämahah\ pratïpah prthivïpâlas trisu lokesu visrutahW

tasya pärthivasimhasya räjyam dharmena säsatahl trayah prajajnire puträ devakalpä
yasasvinahW deväpir abhavaj jyestho bählikas tadanantaram/ trtiyah samtanus täta dhrtimän

me pitämahahW (Mahäbhärata 5.147.14-16). [Dhrtarästra says to Duryodhana]: Likewise my
father's grandfather, Pratipa, who knew all the Laws, a king famed in the three worlds: to

this lion among kings, who ruled the kingdom under Law, three famous Godlike sons were
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after the death of his father and moved to his maternal homeland, the Sibi

country:

Thereupon, with sorrowing spirit and grieving over his son, Pratipa died: and seeing him
dead Deväpi took shelter in the forest. Bählika had left the realm and established himself

in the family of his maternal uncle. He abandoned his father and brothers and acquired a

wealthy town, (van Buitenen 1978: 459.)10

Then Bählika started his own lineage, the descendants of which were named

Bählikas, after their forefather. Although all of his descendants appear in the

Mahäbhärata, their accurate genealogy is spelled out in the Harivamsa
and in the puränas, according to which Bählika begot Somadatta, who
became the father of three excellent sons, namely Bhüri, Bhürisravas and
Sala.11

However, if we examine the text of the Mahäbhärata carefully, we see that
in lists that mention Bhürisravas and Sala, it is Salya who occurs right beside

them and not Bhûri, as one might expect.12 It is telling that, in the descriptions
of the Kaurava army (enumerations) Salya appears next to the two sons of
Somadatta, while Bhüri is always omitted.13 Verse 7.19.9 is perhaps the most

explicit:

Bhürisravas, Sala, Salya, Somadatta and Bählika, these heroes surrounded by the army,
resorted to the southern flank.14

Apart from the war books, Bhüri and Salya will rather seem to be counterparts of
each other if we take notice of the analogous list found in the Virätaparvan,15 in
which there occurs Bhüri instead of Salya.16

bom. Deväpi was the eldest, Bählika came after him, and steadfast Samtanu, my grandfather,
son was the third, (van Buitenen 1978: 459.).

10 tatah pravyathitätmäsau putrasokasamanvitah\ mamära tarn mrtam drstvä deväpih samsrito

vanamW bähliko mätulakule tyaktvä räjyam vyavasthitah\ pitrbhrätrn parityajya präptavän puram
rddhimatW (Mahäbhärata 5.147.26-27).
11 Harivamsa 23.116; Bhägavata-p. 9.22.18.c-19.a; Brahma-p. 13.116; Garuda-p. 1.140.34.C-35.

a; Visnu-puräna 4.20.31-32.
12 Mahäbhärata 5.196.10.a, 6.47.17.a, 6.52.5.a, 6.55.131.d, 6.57.11.ab, 6.114.15.a, 7.19.9.a, 7.36.24.

be, 7.52.15.C, 11.26.31.cd, 15.40.10.C.

13 Mahäbhärata 6.47.11-21, 6.52.1-9, 7.19.5-20.

14 bhürisraväh salah salyah somadattas ca bählikah\ aksauhinyä vrtä vira daksinam paksam
äsritähW (Mahäbhärata 7.19.9.).

15 Mahäbhärata 4.63.41.b*1080.1-9 (S Southern recension).
16 Mahäbhärata 4.63.41.b*1080.2. (S).
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These passages, therefore, imply that one should regard Bhüri as Salya's

equivalent, which impression can be further confirmed by some additional,
more explicit passages.

The Udyogaparvan unfolds how Duryodhana gained Salya's assistance in
the Great War.17 The Kaurava prince maintained that he was as close a kinsman
of Salya as the Pändavas:

Just as the Pändavas are to you, in the same way I am to you.18

At first sight, however, Duryodhana's words make no sense, because Salya, as

Mädrl's brother, was honored as maternal uncle (mätula) by the Pändavas, and

his greater affection for them was in this way evident. But the Madra king did
not refuse Duryodhana's statement which, therefore, indicates that we should
also accept it as true. I was, however, not able to find any other appropriate
solution to substantiate this claim than the above-proposed position of Salya in
the Kuru family tree. Duryodhana, incidentally, in the same way tried to get

support from the Vrsnis. In this case he similarly adduced only the common

patrilineal relationship while he neglected that Krsna, as Kunti's nephew was
the cousin of the Pändavas:

In this approaching war you should come to my aid, for you bear me equal friendship with
Arjuna, and you are equally allied with us, Mädhava. (van Buitenen 1978: 197.).19

Later in the same book, there is a description of the arrival of the Kaurava allies
which not only mentions Salya and Bhürisravas in the same verse but also puts
stress on the fact that they joined Duryodhana with separate armies:

The champion Bhürisravas, too, and Salya joined to Duryodhana, 0 joy of the Kurus, with
a grand-army each, (van Buitenen 1978: 219.).20

Their separate approach might be underlined here because one would expect
two related warriors to come jointly. Moreover, the same account provides an

analogous verse in which a similar syntagm is used concerning the two Avanti
rulers who, though they were from the same country, arrived there separately:

17 Mahäbhärata 5.8.1-13.

18 yathaiva pändavas tubhyam tathaiva bhavato hy aham\ (Mahäbhärata 5.8.12.d*52.1. (S)).

19 vigrahe 'smin bhavän sähyam mama dätum ihârhatiW samam hi bhavatah sakhyam mayi

caivärjune 'pi ca| tathä sambandhakam tulyam asmäkam tvayi mädhava\\ (Mahäbhärata 5.7.9C-10).

20 tathä bhürisraväh sürah salyas ca kurunandana\ duryodhanam upäyätäv akçauhinyâ prthak
prthakH (Mahäbhärata 5.19.16.).
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Both kings of Avanti, surrounded by a mighty force, came to Suyodhana with a grand-army
each, (van Buitenen 1978: 219.).21

Still before the war, Yudhisthira asked Samjaya to enquire after the welfare of
the Kaurava heroes who, though they fought against the Pändavas, were loved

by him.22 Among them Somadatta, Bhürisravas, Salya as well as Sala are
mentioned together, and, furthermore, it is added about Sala that it was he who

protected Salya's back:

The wise bull of the Bählikas, who has no other desire than that there might be peace

among the Bhäratas - may he salute me again as he did before - he possesses many and

excellent virtues, who is learned, but not harsh at all, who always endures anger out of

affection - that Somadatta I consider worthy of respect. Somadatta's son, the most
venerable among the Kurus, is my brother and my friend, o Samjaya. He is the best archer

among the warriors whom his ministers attend, please, ask him about his welfare. My dear,

Bhürisravas fights against destruction, he is a great archer, the best of warriors. Approach
him and address him with my words, and Salya too, going to him in my name. Sala, the

great archer, the greatest warrior, best and constant will protect his back.23

Although Salya's descent in this manner seems to be fairly well established, we

should not forget those epic passages which seem to set him apart from the

Bählikas.
To begin with, they are evidently referred to separately in the Ädi- and the

Sabhäparvan,2h since these books mention side by side Salya as well as

Somadatta's sons. These references suggest that there did exist a tradition
which treated Salya separately from the Bâhlîka Somadatta and his three sons.

21 âvantyau ca mahipälau mahäbalasusamvrtau\ prthag aksauhinlbhyäm täv abhiyätau suyod-

hanam\l (Mahäbhärata 5.19.24.).

22 Mahäbhärata 5.30.10-29.

23 yasya kämo vartate nityam eva nänyah samäd bhäratänäm iti smo| sa bählikänäm rsabho

manasvi purä yathä mäbhivadet prasannahW gunair anekaih pravarais ca yukto vijnänavän naiva

ca nisthuro yah\ snehäd amarsam sahate sadaiva sa somadattah püjaräyo mato me|| arhattamah
kurusu saumadattih sa no bhrätä samjaya matsakhä ca\ mahesväso rathinäm uttamo yah

sahämätyah kusalam tasya prccheh| bhürisravas täta nipätayodhl mahesväso rathinäm uttamo

'gryah\\ gatvä sma tarn madvacanena brüyäh salyam tathä madvacanät pratitahW samah salo

raksitä prstham asya\ (Mahäbhärata 5.30.19-21.d*156.6.).

24 madraräjas tathä salyah sahaputro mahärathah| rukmângadena virena tathä rukmarathena

ca|| kauravyah somadattas ca puträs cäsya mahärathäh\ samavetäs trayah sürä bhürir
bhürisraväh salah\\ (Mahäbhärata 1.177.13-14 The great warrior Salya, king of the Madras,
with his sons, the champion Rukmängada and Rukmaratha. There Somadatta the Kaurava
and his warrior sons come, the three heroes Bhüri, Bhürisravan and Sala, (van Buitenen 1973:

350.) rtah salyo madraräjo bählikas ca mahärathah\ somadatto 'tha kauravyo bhürir bhürisraväh

sa/ah|| (Mahäbhärata 2.31.7.c-8.b) Rta, Salya king of the Madras, and the great warrior Bählika,
Somadatta Kauravya, Bhüri, Bhürisravas, Sala, (van Buitenen 1975: 89.).
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The Dronaparvan, in which Bhüri's character is fleshed out, seems to follow
this latter tradition. After Salya's injury,25 his younger brother comes forth to

protect him, but he is also killed in the battle.26 Although Salya's brother
remains unnamed here, he might well be Sala who was earlier shown as

protecting Salya's back.27

The fact that Sala does not disappear completely after this event, but his

name occurs in some further enumerations seems to contradict this proposition.28

On the other hand, Sala must have passed away by end of the parvan
where he is listed among the dead:

0 king! Your valiant son, Bhürisravas has been killed, and Sala, too, who suffered from the

fall of his brother.29

At that place, where the long-armed Bhisma lies covered by hundreds of arrows, Pändu's

strongest sons killed many heroes in battle, such as Vikarna, Citrasena, Bâhlîka,
Jayadratha, Bhürisravas, Jaya, Jalasamdha, Sudaksina and Sala, the best charioteer, and

the valiant Bhagadatta - these and other princes, whom even the gods could only have

defeated with great difficulty.30

Since there is no mention about his death anywhere else, perhaps it was indeed
Sala who was killed while protecting his brother Salya and one might regard the

re-occurrences of Sala's name as corruptions in the transmission.31 Incidentally,
following his brother, Bhürisravas also lost his life in an unjust single combat

against Sätyaki.32

Bhüri finally appears in a duel in which he just like his brother is killed
by Sätyaki.33 Thus, the Dronaparvan contains the third passage which

25 tatah sa viddho 'stravidä marmabhidbhir ajihmagaih\ salyo räjan rathopasthe nisasäda
mumoha ca\\ {Mahâbhârata 7.36.33.) 0 king! Then this marksman (i.e. Abhimanyu) wounded
Salya with mortal arrows, he collapsed on the seat of his chariot and lost his consciousness.

26 Mahâbhârata 7.37.2-9.

27 Mahâbhârata 5.30.21.d*156.6. (S).

28 Mahâbhârata 7.52.15c; 7.70.50.d; 7.79.4.a; 7.80.24.

29 hato bhûrisravâ viras tava putro mahârathah\ salas caiva tathâ räjan bhrâtrvyasanakarsitahW

(Mahâbhârata 7.131.10.).

30 yatra bhismo mahâbâhuh sete sarasatâcitah\\ vikamas citrasenas ca bâhlïko 'tha jayadrathah\
bhûrisravâ jayas caiva jalasamdhah sudaksinahW salas ca rathinâm srestho bhagadattas ca

viryavân\ ete cânye ca râjâno devair api sudurjayâh\\ nihatâh samare sûrâh pândavair
balavattarâh\ (Mahâbhârata 7.133.58.c-61.b).
31 Actually there are some additional occurrences of the name Sala (Mahâbhârata 7.102.69.b;

8.4.101.C; 8.62.2.C), but they probably do not refer to the Bâhlîka, but to a son of Dhrtarâstra by
the same name.
32 Mahâbhârata 7.117.1-118.41.

33 Mahâbhârata 7.141.1-12.
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obviously differentiates Salya and Bhüri. In this case, however, it can not be

excluded that the authors were influenced by the widely known Bhüri-
Bhürisravas-Sala triad of the genealogical lists and therefore added the
death of the third brother to the same parvan, though he had been neglected
so far. (Figure 1)

Pi a ripa

XX
Deväpi Samranu

X %r
Bâhlïka

x
Bhisnia Citrängada Vicitravlrya Somadarra

Dhrtaräsrra

Pä lid ii

Vidura

Bhûrisravas

Sala

Sa Iva/B Ii fi i" i

Mädr

Figure 1: éalya's genealogy.

We have seen above that many phases of the great epic appear to suggest
Salya's association with the Bähllka house. One might venture the hypothesis
that there might have existed such a form of the Mahäbhärata which regarded
Salya as Somadatta's son. If this supposition is actually true, it entails two

important conclusions.
On the one hand, Salya's appointment as commander-in-chief can be better

understood. Salya's precursors, Bhisma, Drona and Kama were closely related to
the Kurus while he, as the Madra ruler was a simple vassal, whose installation
seems unwonted since more constant companions such as Asvatthäman and

Krpa were still alive. But, if we regard Salya as Somadatta's son, this oddity will
immediately disappear.

On the other hand, this identification of Salya throws new light upon
Pändu's marriage with Mâdrî. As stated in the Mahäbhärata Pändu had two
consorts who became his wives in different ways.
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His first as well as chief wife was Kunti, whom he obtained by means of a

svayamvara which was evidently regarded as the most heroic manner of
marriage and in which Pändu himself decided to take part:

This Prthä, Kuntibhoja's daughter, was gifted with beauty and character; she rejoiced in
the Law and was great in her vows. At the bridegroom choice that her father held for her
she found, in the midst of thousands of barons, the powerful lion-toothed, elephant-
shouldered, bull-eyed Pändu. The scion of the Pândus joined yoke with the daughter of
Kuntibhoja with boundless happiness as Indra has joined yoke with Paulomi. (van
Buitenen 1973: 241.).34

In contrast to the first one, Pändu's second wedding was arranged by Bhlsma. In
this case, however, there is no remark about why Pändu needed a subsidiary
wife just after the successful svayamvara:

Thereafter he went with Bhlsma Devavrata to the capital city of the Madras, where Mâdri,
daughter of the king of the Madras, lived, renowened in all three worlds and famed among
all barons for her beauty, which was unmatched on earth. Bhlsma bought her for Pändu at

a high price, then prepared for the wedding of the great-spirited Pändu. (van Buitenen
1973: 241-242)35

To understand Bhisma's purpose with this marriage, I suggest to have a look
again at the Lunar line. After Vicitravirya's death Bhlsma remained the only
scion of the paternal lineage in the main branch. As Romila Thapar rightly
pointed out, both the Kauravas and the Pändavas being biologically connected

to Satyavati but not to Samtanu laid claim to the throne in accordance with the
matriline.36

The Kuru patriline, however, had not yet completely disappeared at that
time, because Bählika and his offspring together with Mâdrï still existed. Thus,
Bhisma did nothing else but tried to save his family from the extinction of the

patriline. Pändu's marriage with Mädri, therefore, might have been the only
chance to restore the paternal line.

Besides, the fact that the Bählika princess was offered to Pändu reveals

Bhisma's political aim that is to guarantee the kingship to him. Pändu was,

34 rüpasattvagunopetä dharmärämä mahävratä\ duhitä kuntibhojasya krte piträ svayamvare||

simhadamstram gajaskandham rsabhäksam mahäbalam\ bhümipälasahasränäm madhye
pändum avindata|| sa tayä kuntibhojasya duhiträ kurunandanah\ yuyuje 'mitasaubhägyah
paulomyä maghavän iva|| (Mahäbhärata 1.105.1-3).

35 yätvä devavratenäpi madränäm putabhedanam\ visrutä trisu lokesu mâdrî madrapateh sufâ||

sarvaräjasu vikhyätä rüpenäsadrsi bhuvi\ pändor arthe parikritä dhanena mahatä tadä\ viväham

kärayäm äsa bhismah pändor mahätmanahj\ (Mahäbhärata 1.105.4-5).

36 Thapar 1978: 351.
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actually, the second son and therefore the legal successor would have been

Dhrtarästra according to the primogeniture. Dhrtarästra, however, as a blind
man seemed to be unable to govern, so Bhisma chose his younger brother and

gave him Mâdrî to re-establish the lineage.

Acknowledgements: I would like to thank Csaba Dezsd for having read my
article and polishing my English.
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